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Cheap Beer. ?A very good, palatable,
wholes- rue beer may bs obiainftl from
a corns and hops. It is slightly sparkling,
eminently tonic, and a febrifuge. The
acorns are steeped ;n wai-r for fifteen or
twentv days, the water being renewed four
ort me*. They are then transferred
t- . ;k, hope are added, the cask filled
ur- *itii water. 2* 1 ? bunghoie lightly
covered, bat not - -J, as there is an es-
r -a ci gas. in flit. ? a r twenty Jays the
L -er is fit fur use, and as last as it is orawii

ff f:t.-h water may be poured on. It will
supply four ur five persons tor eight months
with a very excellent leverage. ? Le.uJon
Paper.

THWVe Calx ?2 cups of refined .-u.sr,

the whites of S egg?. ot>£ hail cup sweet
milk, 3 cups of flour. and two teasp- >ds-

fa! of baking powder; work the tatter to

a cream, add the sugar, then the whites,

very well beaten, thc-n the f; -ur with the
powder mixed in it, and stir it ten or fif
teen minutes all together ?that is. when
ail is in.

Best Cake in the ?To 1 pound
of sugar take 5 eggs. 1 cup of butter. 3
cap of sour cream or miik, 4 cups and a

half 0i flour, 1 teaspoonlul of soda, and 2
of cream tartar. Mix the soda in a little
of the miik, and the cream tartar in the
flour. Beat the sugar, butter, yolks and
miik all together, not longer than fifteen or

twenty ruinates, then add the whites, bcat-
ento a froth, and then the Hour, soda, and
a few ciunamon drops. .Stir a few minutes,
and take till done.

Sdeer Cake ?l pound sugar, 1 cup of
butter, 1 cup of sweet miik, 41 caps of
flour, the- whites of x eggs, 2. teaspovos-
ful of baking powder, and a little maee.

Beat the sugar at. J butter together, add
the milk, then the whites, well beaten, and
lastly the flour and mace. Stir well a few
minutes.

Flax Cotton.
The Rhode Island Society for the en-

couragement of domestic industry, has
shown a most laudable activity in encour-

aging experiments in the manufacture of
flax, ever since there was any hope of mak-
ing it a competitor of cotton. llow dili-
gent the Society has been i- '.veil known to

those aware of its proceedings. In pur
suanee of its policy it now offers premium-
to stimulate our citizens to compete fur ex-
cellence in the preparation of flax for the
use of the spinner. The experiments
which have thus far been made, served to
to eacourage those, who are capable of
judging, in the belief that flax may be used
for the manufacture of a cheap and durable-
fabric. which shall serve for many, if not
for ail, the purpo-es of cotton. The social
and political, as well as the economical
results oi the substitution of flax for Cot-

ton, are too apparent and have been too of-
ten enlarged upon to render any words ne-
cessary at this time. The society deserves
the thanks and hearty cooperation of aii
our citizens. We trust that many compet-
itors may enter the lists for the prizes the
society offers, Let Ithodc Island obtain
the preeminence in the manufacture of
flax that she has reached in the manufac-
ture of cotton. Ou. - experience gives U:
some obvious advantages in experiments of
the kind required for carrying to perfec-
tion the manufacture of flax.? Prot. Jour-
nal.

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS.
aiTM. A. M-KF.K respectfully announces
it to the citizens of McYeytown and

vicinity that his car will remain fir a short
time in the above named place, for the pur
pose of affording all who inay ffesire it, the
opportunity of procuring a

FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPH
of themselves, families or friends, executed
in any and every style, from miniatures up to

life size Photographs. Pictures copied from
small Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, Ac., and
enlarged to life size. Stereoscopic pictures
of residences taken upon reasonable terms,
and stereoscopic boxes furnished when called
for. Having bad ten years' experience in
business and availed himself of all the latest
improvements in the art, he feel- confident
that he can render satisfaction to all who may
call upon him. Every variety of Photograph-
ic work undertaken at moderate prices. Al-
so, a large assortment of Photograph frames
constantly on hand. Instructions given in
all the various branches of the art. Pic-
tures taken equally as well in cloudy as in
clear weather. Call soon. decl3-Gm

WILLIAM LIND~~
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

V E STI NC S,
which will be made up to order in the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. aplO

D. M. DAVIDSONS
Essence of Coffee.
fFMIIS Essence clarifies and improves Cof-

fee by rendering it more wholesome and
nutritious; also, as a laxative tonic aids di-
gestion while preserving the full flavor of the
Coffee. When used as -"rected cne nackage
will go as far as six pounds of Coffee!

Manufactured and tor sale at regular Phil-
adelphia Wholesale prices, by

I). M, DAVIDSON.
mhl4-tf Lewistown, Pa.

New Arrival and Low Prices !

HENRY ZF.BBE has just received
10 bbls. Sugar House Sugar 7

10 bbls. light P. R. do 8
10 " best Brown do 9
10 " B White do 10
10 " C P White do 12
Whicn will be sold at the lowest Cash pri-

ces.

ff.iL 11)32.2,
L!L) S3 ®

f\FFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,

1 / adjoining F. G. Franeiscns Hardware
S: re.

*

P. S.°Pr. Locke will be at his office

the fir*? Moadsv of each month to spend the

week.
*

DR. A- J. ATHINSOW,

HIVING permanently located in Lewis-
t wn. offers his professional services

to the citizens of town and country. OS-re
West Market St.. pr-ite Ei-nbi-e*s Hotel.
Residence ne dc-'-r east <.f Ge rge Ibymyer.

Lewistown, July 12. Itot'-tf

Dr. Samuel L. Alexander,
Has : rmanently 1 cated at MilruJ.

rer and > prep?.r- : t praeti-~e ai: t;.. Irancb-
iA ?s .-f his Profession. Office at Swine-
hart'g Hotel. my3-ly

f >I'KE White lc?ad a: $2 23 per keg. at

X HOFFMAN'S

rpRY Huffman's Extra Cheese.
X apli

BEST GROCERIES,

A.' 1. i~ Prices, viz:

Good Brown Sugar at G, 7 and 8 cent-
Best A White <fo at 9 cents
B?y Crushed. P .vrd-wed. Ac., Sugar 10 eent.-

Best Rio Coffee le-s by quantity, 10 cents

Dried Peaches, Urge halves, per qt. 9 cents
do Apples, per qt. 5 cents

Best Syrup. Penna.. per gal. 50 cent-
Baking M lasses, p-r gal. 40 cents
Portland Syrup and West India

Molasses, per qt. 8 cents
Extra Cheese, Pearl Starch,

Raisins, Prunes,
Cranberries. Ac.

ALSO,
An excellent article Coal Oil, pr. qt. 22 cent?

Be-t Portland do dj 2-5 cents

Fluid do 12 cents

MH-28 F. -J. HUFFMAN.

Wall Paper.
4 LARGE Stock for sale bv

j\. F. J. HOFFMAN.

COIR PET CHAIN.?This article is redu-
> eel in price by F. -J. HOFFMAN.

I'MSH.?Mackerel hn J Ilerting at reduced
prices by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Coal Oil Reduced in Price!
I >EST article Portland Kerosene Oi! at 81
X> by F. J. HOFFMAN

SOLE LEATHER.?A g, i stock mat re-
ceived. uf the best Red and Oak Sole

Leather I have also a good assortment of

M r , Linings, Freneli Calf Skin, Ipi r
Kips Ac., ail at low prices for cash.

ujjlO F. -J. HOFFMAN.

AIL AGENCY.?A> I am now selling
1 Nails for Duncannon Iron Works, I am

prepared to sell to dealers at prices so low as

to make it their interest to buy here.
jan3 F. J. HOFFMAN.

WANTED'.
1 8000 Persons, viz :

1000 Black-miths
1000 Coachmakers
1000 Saddlers
5000 Tinners
5000 II timekeepers
5000 Shoemakers
To buy cheap Goods at
jamil F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

L XT M BEIPk..
\T7TLLIAM B. HOFFMAN at his Lm. -

ft ber Yard, Third street, near the Acad
emy, has new on hand an extensive stock of
LIMBER of all kinds,

40 3000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES.
; which he offers for sale at low rates on reas-

onable terms.

7TA232. PIP 2
Having been appointed agent for the sale of

the Williamspurt Company's Tubing fir wa-

ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
foil .wing reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not liable to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
G. Being small, it soon becomns saturated

with water.

7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 years.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable to

choke.
9. It can be made larger to bear pressure.
10. Iron willfill with incrustation, or will

rust out.

11. The mineral of lead and iron is very
unhealty.

12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost 6
times as much.

BEFEKXKCK3.

11. Fondee, Supt. Cattawissa R. R. Co.
J. M. Macklin, Supt. Suntury and Erie

R. K. Co.
J. M. Fisher, Supt Shamokin R. R. Co.
Supt. North Central.
Hon. J. W. Maynard, Williamsport,
Hon. Thomas Hepburn, "

John Fallon, Philadelphia.
M illiam Irvin, Nittany.
Thomas A Harris, Billefonte.
?pte WM. B. HOFFMAN.

i Of I BBLS Extra Family Flour, for sale
IVV at JOHN KENNEDY Jc Co's.

S 1 O O.
FARMERS LOOK HERE.

MANNT S Improved Combined Reaping
and Mowing M for SIOO. This

we will warrant equal to any in the market,
will do its work in a workmanlike manner,
and is made of good substantial material.?
A few of these machines for sale by

ies F. G. FRANCISCTS.

Glassware.

FRUIT Stands with and without covers.
Butter Dishes " " "

Sugar Bowls, Goblets and Preserve Dishes.
Pitchers and Tumblers. All to be sdd at

I the lowest figure by H. ZERBE,

Wax on High Prices!
THE

ODD FELLOWS' HALL STORE,
TENDER command of Nathaniel Kenne-
dy <lt, li waging an unceasing war on high

prices, as every one can test who will call.?
He baa en hand Foreign ar.i D.trestic

- s ~-r- s:
_ vfSa/' W sosr !&

ef ail kinds and qualities. embracing every-
thing in that line; a complete assortment of

aaoc^Ri£s,

remarkably cheap, with good weight and fair
measure, together with
q|EE\WIRE, STOIEWIRE, HARDWIRE,

tWencur". WHlofieare, Shoulder,
Horn, Sid.t, MacLsrd, Shad,

lUrriiaj, OA disJt, Dried
B"j\ Sot ion* of a?!

kinds. B"Ot$ tf-
S h oct,

4nd vari 'i.- ther matters, so that the inquiry
i> not *'What haa Nat. Kennedy got?" bnt
?* ?' hat ha* he n>t t"

gisfll viog btained license from the last
Court of liuarter Sessions, he is now enabled
t I ffer an old st -k >f al! kind- -f Liqm-r,
from COMMON WHISKEY to best WINES,
BRANDIES an I GINS, either wholesale r
retail, at low prices. T-tvernkeepera and
others are requested to call.

Having just received a large and complete
-? >ek of the above named g. ds. I respect-
fully ark a continuance of the very libera'
patronage hereto f re *s:en led toward? us.

Prices to suit the times

Wines, Brandies, Gins k Whis-
keys,

FOR Medicinal Purposes, of the very best
quality.

REFERENCES.
We have been permitted to refer to the fi-

lming named medical gentlemen a* to the
high character oi cur Medicinal Liqu< rs. viz:

DR. ROLLST MARTIN- ,

DR. T. A. WORRAL.
Re member the stand?first fl r of

Odd Fellows' Hall, opposite the Black Bear
Hotel.

NAT Hi, KENNEDY.
Lewistown, April 18, l*oi.

MONEY! MONEY!!
1 he subscriber wishing to turn

as much f hi- stock as possible
?"IT ' ? cash, will sll until Afrit ,*

such orices as to make it the interest of ail
in want of articles in his line to give him a

call. Allkinds of

Boots, Shoes, or Gaiters
made to ord r, of the be-t material and in
the best manner, at regular prices.

Thankful for the patronage lieret f<re re-
ceived, a continuance of the favor is
pectful'y solicited.

Persons ind bted will please take notice
the accounts will be r quired to be settled Ly
the 10th cf April.

feb2B JOHN CLARK.

REDiniOX"(IF pf.RU
I: TOO want good PLOWS, 1

_ THRESHING MACHINES,
t nr 7 kind f CASTINGS

cheat . I,nv at ih.fe Old r un
dry. >7 00 Plows i rso 00, Shares f. r dirt
at 35e. The !>eft Threshing Machines, w, rti.
$l4O, for .<lls. Large Castings lb t. 3c per
pound, according t < kind ar.d quantity.?
Machinery fini-heil up in tiie best manner at

low prices. Other work at c-.rre.-p nding
rates.

apll JOHN R. WEKKKS, Agt.

Undertaking
O TILL cat; : ; -11. A large assortment of
O 4 -tS*s - n hand. Funerals attend d t at

any di-iam e in the country, at short notice
Thankful f r pa.-t favors hoping a enntinu
ance of the fame. A. FELIX.

Lewistown, Feb. 21, 1601

McALISTERVILLEACADEMY
Juniata County, Pa.

GEO. F. McFJIBL.IM'D, Pi iruipal S, - Proprietor.
JACOB MILLER. Prof, of Mathematics, A c.

Miss .LYS'IE S. CRIST, Teacher of Music, tfc.
The next session of this Institution com-

mences on the 26th of July, to continue 22
weeks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
will be formed which will afford Teachers the
best opportunity of preparing for fali examina-
tions.

A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased.
? Lecturers engaged. dec.

TERMS?Boarding, Room und Tuition, per
session. >ssto >6O. Tuition alone at usual rates.

j£js=Circulars sent D" ee on application.

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing
EFMIE above branches of business will be
_l_ promptly attended to on application at
the residence of the undersigned in Main
street. Lowistown.

janlO GEORGE MILLER.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF J

SCIoE. S£&"yiS2s

WATCHES,

CHAIXS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPIN,

*

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
7A3T37 AE.3IOI.ES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at 1
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

Those who defcire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

Allkinds of repairing pr >mptly atten
ded to. rl. W. -TONKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

PAINTED BUCKETS at 25 <**, each.
febli JOHN KENNEDY <t C.o

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No crgan is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
net destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilth
ar.d filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending " from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generationindeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which,"although not scrofiiious in their nature,

are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most cf the consumption which de-
cimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive- diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an rdterative medicine, and in-
vi-_" rate it by healthy food and exercise.
b_ch a medicine we supply in

AYERS
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilln.
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise fcr this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedial- that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, hut also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Earnim
and SKIN- DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and BOILS, TUMORS, TETTER
and SALT RHEUM. SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DIS-
EASES, DROP-Y, DYSPEPSIA, DELILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM VITIA-
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsspa-
rllla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayers Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human orean-
ism. correcting its dlseasea action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or ererzy restored by a remedy at once so

simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints

of every body, but also many f m.idabfe ar.d
dangerous diseases. The agent below r.r.med is
pleased to fumish eratis my American Almanac,
containing c stihca'es of their cures and directions
for their uc in the following complaints: Costi' t-

i.css. Heartburn, Headache arisioy from disordered
Stomach, Sauted, Indie, ?Con. Penn in and Mo bid
Inaction of <ht Duct's, Flatulency, Lou ofAppe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive

Patients in advanced stages of the

disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
evcrv section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclv'kr.own, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every

! other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections cf the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits

I on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to

be forgotten.
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Sold bp Charles KHz, Leiritloten, Jam J,

\f. *z, AUcnville, H. S. MXahb f Co., Belle
ville, R. M. Kinsbc. ReedstiUe, li. Graft'.
While Had. and bp FViklrn

KILL
AGAIN

I3NT MOTION!
Faxmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests!
Having added to the Flour and Grain Business

a large stock of
r&L *"5; ck rgj T7 fai iP? ?

W k-J u is< J
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of

i FISH, COFFEE,
I ISCGAII, MOLASSES,

RICE, SYRUPS,
C ED AR-WAR E, SPICES,

and all other in that line.
Cash, but ail kinds of Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere
All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859

The Daily Telegraph*
Published at Ha.risburg, Pa., by Geo. Bergner tCo.

i publishes the I.ittofLetters by authority, a sure evidenci

\u25a0 of ithaving the larzest circulation.
Terms?<3 per year; the weekly av 1 ertt-weekly is

i also published at #2 per year.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

(1 LASBWAKE ?Tumblers at 621. 75, 87,
TT ?l, 1 50, and 200 per duzen. Goblets,

Pitchers, Fruit Stands, and Covered Di- hes,
| &c.j at JOHN KENNEDY £ Co's.

NEW ARRIVAL!
3CC2S & SHOES!

First Stock of the Season.
T)ILLY JOHNSON respectfully informs ,

' JD hi? customers and the public, that he
has just received over one thousand pair of
80-.ts and Shoes of all sizes and quality,
which he. proposes to sell cheaper than an v
establishment in town in his line or in Mifflin
county ; and as the above stock is all yrime
;/?-.G, he will warrant the same, nr.d a* a
new feature in his business he guarantee* to
r-. pair all rips gratuitously. He has also on
hand a large stock of inferirquality f w rk.
which will be sold at a very low rate at the
risk of the purchaser. A!.- , a cor..J sunplv
of HOMEMADE WORK kpt n bard.?
Manufacturing of all kind- attended to with
? r n.prness, a;.d repairing neatly executed at
the sh -ftest notice. Storekeeper? nr.J otters
will find it to their advantage t< gl/-- nim a
ea'.l before pure! ising elsew her.. N" :hing
charged for showing g N Ct:boaters wfll
please bear in mind that .is his pr £:- ure
small his terms arc ' c A.

A large lot of TRUNKS kept constantly
on hand which will be s Id cheap.

ap4-tf BILLY-JOHNSON.

Glorious Trnimj*k or r oil (',-y ufio.i
For the People have Decided

That the Cheapest an d Best B> ts and Shoe*
are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE.
In Lewistown.

*5- 'e\£ v

; pleasure in announcing that they
X atLl continue their extensive eh-e estab-

lishment in West Market street, nearly p-
--, posite Maj. Etsenbisc's Hotel, and tfant tht-v

have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Bui t?.
Shoes an i Gaiters, f r Ladi -s. Gentlemen
and Children's wear, aii of neat hni>h index
ceilent manufacture, which they will sHi
j--.- CASH uSLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can be purchased ei.-cwhere,
as will be seen by referring to the f 11 wir.g
Price List:
M- n's Boots, - I 50 to 3 :5

'* Gaiters, 140to 175
14 Walking Shoes, 125t0 140
" Brogans, >5 to I 40
" Kip and Calf Brogans, f>2 to 60

Ladies G .iters 7-5 to I 00
** Kid and Morocco lace

Boots. 1 00 to 1 25
" Kip and Calf lace B of-, >0 t i25

Misses' and Children? Shoes. 12 to i's
Having bought our goods f. r ea-h. thi-v

were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an cxau s ictly cash b* iine**, customer- an

made to pay no debts ?hence our low [ ri-a-s.
Measures taken f r II <t.t.ni;d Sin s. ' :

willbe made at tbe shortest n tiee. REPAIR
ING dene in the neatest manner.
ri:i XK.S. \ ALICi S, kc., always < n bant:
and for sale cheap.

Me respectfully solicit a liberal share i
public patronage. Oct 19.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c,
The subscriber having now or.

haiid one of the best and largcs;
-tofk- between Philadelphia u:\u25a0:
PitUbur&ii, in order to accom-

modate l to lac times, oilers for sale s
complete assortment of

Saddles. Harness, Bridies. Collars. Trunks.
V. hip.-, lia me?, l aitses, Carpet Bags.

which arc offered for sale low for cash, or ap
proved credit.

Among Pis <toek will he fund s> inr- high
ly finished sc-ts of light Harness equal to &j.\

manufactured,
I. t p.'l :

:i want f g. - 1 articles. made bv
experienced workmen, give him :. CM]!.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, laC''.

ROBERT W. I'ATTO.N,

SOI TH SIDE OF SARRET STREET,
LEiVIfiTOUX. PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, <fce.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a call and examint-
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

©SgrRBPA 1 KING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully a.-ks a continuance f
the -ante, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

; ??

.\eal, Cheap A Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kls always prepared to sup- ->

ply the public with all the I
different styles of Hats of
the best qualities and atoucf KftSsta
prices as to defy

lion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their*taste of aDy
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants w ill Sad it to their ad
vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldeduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct22

Queensware.
r|AEA Set? at reduced prices at IT. Zerbe'e.

; -*? Dinner Sets " " at 11. Zerbe's.
i Toilet Sets " " at H. Zerbe's.

Covered Dishes, Tureens, Sauce Boats, Steak
Plates, Dinner Plates, Pitchers, Cream Mugs,
Molasses Jugs all at reduced prices. Per-
sons in need of any of the above articles will
do well by giving me a call, as I am deter-
mined to sell to suit the times.

mh7 H. "ZKRBE.

FLOUR by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra Family ajttd Superfine Flour for

aale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.
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t> ITM. FLINT!
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
E H<\V TO s-F.S D MONKV-A?

1-1 s ;? mr JSpme. I' fHiIfill !\u2666.

. all letter* in:!. WAX. eriv.-t.-j led mid
. anru ?>! ei.n e-..-;;v ?ii..-

j r.--i- it-: for vmr in ?y.

ImiKcew'/it.< to . I '.
Aiiv j ? ! - .11 wliliss nt. will -rll'i ....

?!?. VIW pjve a _..1.| i.itiitina MM ? \ -

i..
- -li'r.-r wr.tch.

!s-t ;it fl c i.-
j i'.-r?-si.- >.ril>-ritigto taiail'iuusl M-iid SI ali-i It .-.-Siir

A.. - m:I in..- .iSa.lt- R>u-t I- \u25a0< Mr. i f.

WILLIAM FLINT.
N - :.M rk. t street.

Jn24-6n PtiibiU tpliii.Hi

Lewistown Nursery.
During the absence of Mr. But:-

with the Logan tiuards, the 1 u-i-
--<BP[?r n>-s< of Mes.-rs. Warner k Buft- -

n/li Nursery will be attended to by ?
J..1.H L;'.:nilt-iii, to wh.iui [.orsi-iit in want f
Fruit Tre - Ac., will pilease apply. A !arg-
a>-"rtiuent i f Apple, Pear, Peach. Pium a: 1
other trees have just beta added to tl.Gr
stuck. apdil

I IST RECEIVED.
M 10 bUs. Pie Nic Crackers,

10 ?' Boston Biscuit.
1" " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Family *'

5 S"la Biscuit.
Fresh from the Bakerv. Lav f" the t-a I?.
For sale by JOHN KENNEDY A C .

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TOXIC STIMULANT,

1^SPECIALLY designed f..r the u*e or the
I Medical Profession and tbe family, hav-

ing superseded the so-called "Gins," "Aro-
matic,' "Cordial," "Medicated," "j'ehna; p.-.'
etc , is new endorsed by all the prominent
physicians, cht mists and connoisseur-, ar. i
pos?es.-mg all of those intrinsic medical qual-
ities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an

. old pure Gin. Put up in quart bottles and
sold by aii druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BININGER i CO,
Sole Proprietors.

No. 19 Broad street, N. 5.
F T S. le bv FRENCH. RICIIARI>fe A Co.

W. W. & 14. 9MITII, and all of the prom-
inent W hojecalc Druggists in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13, 1660.

the New Big Tin Coffee Pot
Sign.

THE HAtHIVE ONCE SORE.

My Machine is new and runs a little rcugh,
; That all can see by the look of tbe stuff:
But be that as it may, I'll stillmake bersicg

Of all tbe improvements and every new thing'

We have made a new Big Coffee Pot Sign,
The greatest in the State and new in design,
And its a model of some we have for sate.

Which to please you I know they cannot!!" 1'

Some Tea Pots too of much improved style.
Tbe prettiest indeed you have seen for awhile.
Also Zinc Bottom Buckets that will not ru-N

And sold very cheap ifyou don't ask fortrust.

Now for a Stove, Imusttell you whereto
And is called the Daylight Gas Burner
They're from the foundry and come direct here

To the only authorized salesman near.
j More things Pd say, but I must do it brF-Ji
Attention to Jobbing, but Spouting chiefly:

Lamps and Lanters and Sad Irons too?

Ifyou need Silver Plating. I'll do it for you -

Now it becomes me in a short way,
To express my thanks to the people ana
I am very much pleased so many come to mo
For Stoves and Tin Ware although I am wee.

mh7 J. IRVIN WALLIS-
-OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys,

i V_/' Brushes, Burners, tc., for sale by
. febH JOHN KENNEDY k CO.


